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Health is…
A state of complete
physical, mental,
and social well-being
and not merely the
absence of disease
or infirmity
(World Health Organization, 1946)

Best available science – nature & health?

Hartig, T., R. Mitchell, S. de Vries, and H. Frumkin. 2014. Nature and Health.
Annual Review of Public Health 35, 1: 207-228.
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How are urban trees associated with
human health?
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Economic Implications
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Urban Trees & Human Health:
A Scoping Review
Purpose:
To carefully collect and synthesize
the peer-reviewed evidence
concerning urban trees and human
health
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Method
Keyword search (n = 2563)
Abstract review (n = 436)
Quality assessment (n = 215)
Final article set (n = 199)

Synthesize and
present findings

(201 studies)

Associations between urban trees & health
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What did we learn?
Health Outcomes Themes:
Tree Pollen and VOCs
Active Living/Weight Status
Psychophysiological Stress
Excess Heat and Thermal Comfort
Cardiovascular Function
Mental Health, Anxiety and Mood
Air Pollutants and Respiratory Condition
Other Restoring Capacities (e.g., Birth…
Cognition and Attention Restoration
Other Reducing Harm (Crime, UVR)
Clinical Outcomes
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Health Care Spending in U.S.
• $10,348 annual per capita (2016)
• $3.5 trillion total
• 17.9% of Gross Domestic Product

15 Leading Causes of Death in U.S., 2017

source: U.S. Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention

(Disability Adjusted Life Year)
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Nature & Health Economics
Analysis Process
• human scale:
individual to
community

screen for
benefits

green
condition
• urban forestry
• parks
• gardens, etc.

• market
• non-market

valuation
strategy

Nature & Health Annual Savings
Millions of U.S. Dollars (2012)

Wolf, K.L., M.K. Measells, S.C. Grado, A.S.T. Robbins. 2015. Economic values of
metro nature health benefits: A life course approach. Urban Forestry and Urban
Greening.
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Urban Forests for Human Health:
A Focused Economic Valuation
Healthy trees are rooted in research!
Donate at www.treefund.org

Cultivating Innovation in Arboriculture and Urban Forestry
TREE Fund٠ 552 S. Washington St., Ste. 109, Naperville, IL 60540

Strength of Evidence
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Trees & Health Valuation Potential
cancer

diabetes, respiratory illness, asthma,
healing/recovery

strength of evidence
clinical illness &
disease incidence

cardiovascular disease, mental disease, ADHD

Health Care Costs
illness or disease

clinical illness & disease incidence
annual costs (U.S.)

source

hospital stay/recovery

$1.1 trillion (2017)

debt.org

diabetes

$327 billion (2017)

American Diabetes
Association

mental disease

$201 billion (2013)

Health Affairs journal

cardiovascular disease

$200 billion (2015)

Centers for Disease
Control & Prevention

ADHD

$143 billion (2013)

American Academy of
Child and Adolescent
Psychiatry

asthma

$82 billion (2013)

American Thoracic
Society

respiratory illness

$36 billion (2010)
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Trees & Health Valuation Potential
physical activity, weight control,
UV screen, better sleep

birth weight, pain relief, crime reduction,
thermal comfort

strength of evidence
health & wellness
‘protection’

stress reduction, mental function, social cohesion

Avoided Costs = Health Savings

$222 billion

$134 billion

$57 billion
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Urban forest management for human health
‘Trees are Good’ but could they be better?
have evidence re: trees & health
are associated cost reductions & savings
perhaps expand policy and goals?
•

canopy goals: 35-40%

•

connectivity: 20 – 50 minute walks

•

address pollen concerns

•

enable activity (forest bathing, walking loops)

Landscape

Community

credit: Ignacio Bunster-Ossa

Garden

Environ. Res. Public Health 2019, 16, x
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s can play an important role in improving access to visible green space, particularly in higherity neighborhoods, where development occurs upwards rather than outwards, and in cities with
asingly high demand for physical space. Additionally, such biophilic building designs offer
t benefits for building efficiencies, by offering temperature moderation and energy savings. View
within can also incorporate distant views to natural spaces such as mountains and water bodies,
ensure the sightlines are preserved or enhanced. Seasonality should be considered when
ementing the View from within intervention. Green views should be available year-round, and
onal color could enhance the view at certain times of the year.
Int. J. Environ. Res. Public Health 2019, 16, x
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Figure 3. The Plant entrances intervention considers the amount of planted landscape at building or
site entrances or exterior doorways, which may include trees or other vegetation,. (a) Plan view of
Figure 2. The View from within intervention considers green view opportunities for building
building entrance; (b) Sketch elevation of potential green entrance.
occupants, such as trees, plants, water, or distant landforms, from the inside of a building. (a) Plan
view sketch of window looking over landscape; (b) Sketch elevation of potential view from a window.

Plant Entrances

The View from Within

3.3. Bring Nature Nearby

Plant Entrances
Bring
nature nearby
to the Greening
presence ofblocks:
green within
close proximity
of all
Barron, S., Nitoslawski, S., Wolf, K. L., Woo, A., Desautels,
E., Sheppard,
S. refers
R. J. 2019.
A conceptual
typology
of neighborhood
dwellers,
regardless
of demographic,
cultural
or socio-economic
conditions. Example may include
practical
design
interventions
to
integrate
health
and
climate
resilience
co-benefits.
International
Journal
of
Environmental
Plant entrances refers to the presence of green, which may include trees or other vegetation, at
“pocket parks” and linear greenways. Exposure to green space, along with its associated benefits, has
Research and Public Health 16, 4241.
ding or site entrances or exterior doorways. Having green elements in close proximity to site or
been shown to correlate with demographic and socio-economic conditions, often noted as disparities
ding entrances serves multiple purposes (Figure 3). Depending on the location of the building
in availability of parks and trees in underserved communities [63]. Cities are increasingly recognizing
ance and vegetation, trees can provide shade, cooling effects, and subsequent energy savings.
the importance of green space accessibility, with organizations developing standards for nature
ding entrances are high-traffic areas as well as social spaces, drawing occupants to the outdoors
provisioning [64]. A study in Europe found positive association between time spent in green space
ell as welcoming occupants inside. The presence of vegetation at building or site entrances
and mental health [65], and another found access to green spaces positively associated with mental
res that all users are exposed to the associated green benefits as they enter and exit. In a study of
health [66]. It is vital for urban forest managers to ensure that all community members have equal
scapes surrounding social housing, Kuo et al. [60] found that residents spent more time outside
access opportunity to the physical and psychological benefits provided by urban trees.
ees were closer to apartment buildings. This facilitated increased social interaction and
Table 1 includes a novel metric which has not yet been tested: vertical distance to green space
rvision of children in otherwise isolating environments. In the case of high-rise buildings,
(Figure 4). Do urban dwellers who live twelve stories up experience fewer green benefits compared
tation near entrances also shortens the amount of time it would take for occupants to reach some

mportance of green space accessibility, with organizations developing standards for nature
Retain the mature refers to paying attention to the size and structure of trees comprising a
sioning [64]. A study in Europe found positive association between time spent in green space
space.
Given the
mental health [65], and another found access to green spaces positively
associated
withbenefits
mental provided by big trees, nature contact spaces could be designed aro
“heritage”
or “legacy”
tree (Figure 5). Age diversity is important, particularly along city stre
[66]. It is vital for urban forest managers to ensure that all community
members
have equal
ensure
opportunity to the physical and psychological benefits provided by
urbanthat
trees.many trees are not removed simultaneously at the end of their lifespan. In the con
climate
mitigation,
large tree sequesters and stores more carbon than a smaller one [24]. In
able 1 includes a novel metric which has not yet been tested: vertical
distance
to greenone
space
e 4). Do urban dwellers who live twelve stories up experience fewer
green
benefits
compared
of adaptation, a big, mature tree is also generally understood to provide more benefits compa
se living on the ground floor, due to the time it takes to reach a certain
of green?
Dosuch as more shade, greater energy savings, and air quality improve
one ofamount
a smaller
stature,
ng users respond similarly to nature placed on multiple floors in biophilic
[67]. buildings compared
und plane landscapes? Larger cities are becoming increasingly dense, and
residential
high-rise
Table
1 includes
metrics for the Retain the mature intervention. Tree size [68], and stru
ngs are prevalent in areas having higher housing demand due to restricted physical space and
diversity [69], presence of heritage trees [70], and larger trees [71] can be used to assess
housing costs. It is therefore essential to develop and test green space indicators that account
perceptions of urban green space structure.
anges in city demographics and urban planning trends.
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Figure 5. Retain the mature encourages retention of larger specimen trees as important components
the planted landscape, and that size and structure of trees are prioritized in green space planning. (
igure 4. Bring nature nearby suggests providing close access to green for all member of society,
Plan view of mature trees; (b) Elevation sketch of mature trees.
ncluding adding trees and plants within close proximity of everyone, regardless of demographic,

Bring Nature Nearby

ultural or socio-economic conditions. (a) Plan view of nearby nature; (b) Sketch elevation of green
3.5. Generate Diversity
pace near to a building.

Retain the Mature

Generate diversity refers to biological and structural and diversity in species of trees and

Barron, S., Nitoslawski, S., Wolf, K. L., Woo, A., Desautels, E., Sheppard, S. R. J. 2019. Greening blocks: A conceptual typology of
green space.
Species diversity
(Figure
6) is crucial
to urban forest functioning, res
practical design interventions to integrate health comprising
and climatearesilience
co-benefits.
International
Journal
of Environmental
to pests and disease, and to the enhancement of green benefits. Research has shown that g
Research and Public Health 16, 4241.

species richness is an important mitigator of environmental stressors, including tree pests and d
[72]. The presence of native tree species has been shown to promote the establishment of other
organisms, such as insects and birds, increasing the ecological integrity of urban forest ecosy
[5]. Many are widely used in assessing the quality of an urban green space, namely naturalne
ecological integrity (e.g., representation of native species), the number and representation of s
present, Other qualitative indicators such as perceived safety [40] and green design aestheti
relate to the diversity of planted landscapes.

practitioners
to recognize
the importance of urban green in mitigating higher temperatures [27]. As
planted landscape, and that size and structure of trees are prioritized in green
space planning.
(a)
illustrated
in
Figure
7,
creating
refuge allows urban dwellers to access public and green spaces in
view of mature trees; (b) Elevation sketch of mature trees.

warmer temperatures, and can mitigate associated health risks [74].
Canopy cover percentage can provide some information on the estimated amount of shade that
rate Diversity
trees provide. At the site or block level, shade is an essential component of “cool” spots, particularly
erate diversity refers to biological and structural and diversity in species of trees and plants
in relation to UV radiation exposure [75]. Reflecting increased concern of the public health impacts
ng a green space. Species diversity (Figure 6) is crucial to urban forest functioning, resilience
of urban heat events, studies and models provided knowledge about thermal comfort and perceived
and disease, and to the enhancement of green benefits. Research has shown that greater
heat [76,77] including radiant temperatures [78], tree species effects [79], and tree planting
chness is an important mitigator of environmental stressors, including tree pests and disease
configuration [80]. We include another novel metric, namely the number of people that a cool refuge
presence of native tree species has been shown to promote the establishment of other native
can accommodate at once. The focus on people provides a tangible and accessible metric and can be
ms, such as insects and birds, increasing the ecological integrity of urban forest ecosystems
calculated as a percentage based on the total population that might have access to a particular refuge
y are widely used in assessing the quality of an urban green space, namely naturalness and
or series of green spaces.
l integrity (e.g., representation of native species), the number and representation of species
Other qualitative indicators such as perceived safety [40] and green design aesthetics [73]
the diversity of planted landscapes.
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re 6. Generate diversity intervention suggests that a mix of plant species of trees and plants within
enspace is aesthetically pleasing and will increase resilience to future changes in climate.. (a) Plan
Figure 7. Create refuge suggests that shade from a large area of continuous canopy can provide shelter
of diverse tree plantings; (b) Sketch elevation of diverse tree types.
during a heat waveby providing “cool spots” where neighborhood dwellers can find protective
temperatures. (a) Plan view of green refuge area; (b) sketch elevation of refuge area.

Generate Diversity

Create Refuge

Barron, S., Nitoslawski, S., Wolf, K. L., Woo, A., Desautels,
E., Sheppard,
S. R. J. 2019. Greening blocks: A conceptual typology of
3.7. Connect
Experiences
practical design interventions to integrate health and climate resilience co-benefits. International Journal of Environmental
Connect experiences refers to continuous greenery at eye-level along a street or other transit paths,
Research and Public Health 16, 4241.
meant to encourage active transit and other forms of physical activity. Green space connectivity is an
important consideration in urban wildlife management and biodiversity conservation and promotes
species dispersal in fragmented landscapes [81]). Concepts such as “green corridors”, “parkways”,
or “greenways” can be similarly applied to human movement, particularly in urban areas. Routes
with sufficient trees, vegetation, and open space can serve as an escape from urban stresses like noise,
traffic, and pollution [82]. Green corridors or roads can provide ready access to and between public
open spaces, including green spaces (Figure 8). Evidence has also shown that the presence of greenery
encourages physical activity; the presence of street-level green space may positively correlate with
increased time spent walking [83]. People in dense urban environments are also more incentivized to
walk to their destination when street trees are planted closer together [84]. Urban streets have the

. Environ. Res. Public Health 2019, 16, x
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We propose green space connectivity as a design intervention, particularly given its close
tionship with accessibility to green benefits. Trees in particular arrangements (e.g., tree-lined
hs) can create more accessible and aesthetically pleasing areas for pedestrian traffic; these
Int. J. Environ. Res. Public Health 2019, 16, x
deways’ also create cooler walking and cycling routes during extreme
heat events. While
essibility measures should ensure that all community members have equal opportunity for green
osure, connectivity design interventions are meant to layer this with additional physical activity
active transit encouragement.

Tree Planting for Health
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Figure 8. Connect experiences describes how having a continuous, pleasant walking environment can
Figure 9. Optimize green infrastructure suggests that canopy cover, planting spaces, and pervious
increase physical activity by providing greenery along streets or paths. (a) Plan view of connected
surfaces could be optimized within a neighborhood to maximize health and climate co-benefits. (a)
green spaces; (b) Sketch elevation of connected greenery.
Plan view of combined green spaces; (b) Sketch elevation of green spaces across blocks.

Connect Experiences

Optimize Green Infrastructure

Optimize Green Infrastructure
It should be noted that while green space provides important benefits, increasing green space
Barron, S., Nitoslawski, S., Wolf, K. L., Woo, A., Desautels, E., Sheppard, S. R. J. 2019. Greening blocks: A conceptual typology of
Optimize green infrastructure refers to sufficient canopy cover andwithin
other green
infrastructure
neighborhoods
has been associated
with Journal
negativeofimpacts,
such as gentrification [93].
practical design interventions to integrate health and climate
resilience co-benefits.
International
Environmental
vices to support a healthy and resilient living environment. In response
to
human
health,
having
Nonetheless, recent modeling studies emphasize the importance of measuring daily accessed
Research and Public Health 16, 4241.
ugh vegetation to filter the air can help mitigate air pollution, noise pollution,
visual
stressors
greenery,and
rather
than
relying on top-down remote sensing (such as canopy cover), as the two
can detract from wellbeing. From a climate change perspective,measurements
urban heat islands
can
may not bebe
equivalent in conveying a city resident’s experience [94,95]. While overall
gated with sufficient tree canopy and vegetation to provide shade
and
evapotranspiration.
tree canopy and green space should be considered when planning or designing a community’s
ent research suggests aiming for 40 percent canopy cover: a study focused
urban
heat islands
blocks,onour
typology
suggests the need for future research that aligns landscape vegetation
gests that areas with canopy cover greater than 40 percent had significantly
reduced
daytime
air experience.
assessments with block-level
peratures [31], in another study, subjects reported increased stress reduction up to approximately
percent canopy cover [85].
4. Discussion
Canopy cover is commonly used to evaluate a city’s urban forest and is often used as a proxy
The interventions typology simplifies the myriad dimensions of green space experience and
urban forest quantity [86]. Tree canopy cover is comprised of all trees making up the urban forest,
nature-based benefits into an easily understood, logical and memorable visual lexicon for use by
ighlighted in Figure 9. Many cities set tree canopy targets to guide urban forest decision-making
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